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Health Week Fair in Richards Landing
For at least 30 years the annual
Health Fair Week has been held in Richards
Landing. This past Thursday, it was held
at The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 374.
Close to 20 different groups were on hand
for the luncheon. The Health Fair week
co-insides with National Nurses Week.
This being the first year we have attended,
we were surprised to see just how many
different groups where there, with each one
giving a brief 5-minute presentation on
their cause, it gave everyone in attendance
an opportunity to learn about and seek
out more information on specialized health
care.
While no one could quite remember when
this event first started, this year’s fair was
certainly one of the most informative and
diverse. This event exposed people to many
things they may not have otherwise made
the effort to seek out, or not thought of in
the first place. Hearing tests were also conducted in the lounge. Tai Chi demonstrations were done on stage, with door prizes
and a lunch priced at just $7 you certainly
got a lot for your money and time. If you
didn’t go this year, we’re sure the event will
return for another year. Stay healthy.

Northern Advantage
Office: 705-942-6000

A PART OF YOUR
COMMUNITY

ADVANCED
URBAN FORESTRY INC
PROFESSIONAL ARBORIST Fully Insured

Specializing in working with forestry and rural landscapes

• Tree Removal
• Lot Clearing

• Tree & Hedge Pruning
• Forestry and Landscape
• Design & Improvements
• Spring Clean-up
24 HR Emergency Services
FREE Estimates
Discounts for Seniors & Churches

May 27 Benefit Concert,
Featuring Levi Britton
The “Help Bring Hsar’s Family to Canada” sponsorship group has been continuing to actively,
although quietly, work to bring Hsar’s wife and
daughter to Canada to live as a Canadian family.
The group remains tremendously grateful for the
overwhelmingly generous support that the Island
and Sault communities have given throughout this
past year.

Email : allenalexander@outlook.com
Phone : 705 257-8360

Museum Board Appointment
Hilton Township
The Township of Hilton is seeking an
interested community member willing
to volunteer his/her time as one of the
Township’s representatives on the St.
Joseph Island Museum Board. Please
submit your written expression of
interest prior to June 7, 2017 to:
Township of Hilton,
2983 Base Line,
Hilton Beach , On P0R 1G0
For further information, please contact
the Hilton Township Office at
705-246-2472 or by email:
admin@hiltontownship.ca

On Saturday, May 27 at 8 PM, award-winning
singer/songwriter Levi Britton will be performing
a benefit concert for Hsar’s Family with his percussionist Jonathan Tornga at the Royal Canadian
Legion in Richards Landing. In the weeks leading
up to this very special benefit concert, Levi will be
touring with actor Gary Sinise (Lieutenant Dan
Taylor in Forrest Gump) and his Lieutenant Dan
Band, performing for thousands of military veterans and their families at stadiums and military
bases in California, Florida and Maryland. And
after the benefit concert on May 27, Levi and bandmate Dan Meyers will head to Chicago to perform
the national anthem before a crowd of over 40,000
people at a June 6 Chicago Cubs baseball game.
This is the sixth consecutive year that Levi and
Dan have performed at Wrigley Field. Over the
last ten years, Levi has also toured with The Gin
Blossoms, Pat Benatar, Peter Frampton, America,
and Lighthouse.
In April 2016, Seth Bernard and May Erlewine
played an emotional concert to raise money for
Hsar’s Family. This year’s show with Levi Britton
promises to be another very special concert filled
with heartfelt originals and incredible covers of
songs from the 60s through the 90s, including the
Beatles, Van Morrison, Fleetwood Mac and Martin
Sexton. Doors open for a cocktail hour at 7 PM and
the concert starts at 8 PM. Tickets are $20 in advance and $25 at the door and can be purchased on
St. Joseph Island at Gardiner’s Corner and Kent’s
Corners. You can also purchase tickets online at
HsarsFamily.com or LeviBrittonMusic.com.
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Last year, the generosity of the community pushed
the fundraising well over the halfway mark in its
goal to raise $25,000.00. This is the minimum
required to provide support for the settlement of
Hsar’s family. This year, planning has begun for
many new activities that not only will complement
the diverse interests of the community, but will
deliver funds to the goal.
Hsar is once again living on the Island. He is working in his area of passion – organic farming. He will
be dividing his time with his other passion – fishing
on Gawas Bay. In the fall, Hsar will return to the
Sault to Algoma University to complete his studies
in Community Economic and Social Development.

Weekly Book Review
by Tracy Howson

The Art of Stillness; The Adventures in Going Nowhere
Written by Pico Iyer
Published by TED Books, Simon &Schuster (2014)
(73 pages)
“The Art of Stillness” had been on my own “to-buy” wish
list so was very pleased to see it at the library. Pico Iyer
is a celebrated author best known for his travel writing
– in fact he has spent his life traveling the world and
writing about it.
This book is entirely different. He begins his story by
telling of his visit to a monk, who is living a simple existence high in the mountains. The monk, as it turns out,
is Leonard Cohen.
Iyer interviews many such individuals and the take away
message often is “In an age of constant movement, nothing is more urgent than sitting still”. I suspect for many,
including myself, learning how to “sit still” is easier said
than done. In the “Art of Stillness” Iyer reports on the
brain changes and the relationship between stillness,
happiness, positive emotions and creativity. He also
provides “how to” strategies.
Iyer does not behoove travelling and learning of other
peoples and cultures. What he does try to encourage,
however, is that it is equally important to learn how to
be still. That it is within stillness that our humanity, our
empathy grows.
This great little book can easily be read in a few hours, as
it was designed to do. Beyond the lesson and strategies
in the book – the Luna Einarsdottir’s photographs are
wonderful.
The introduction to the TED talk includes ““In our world
of constant movement and distraction, <Iyer> teases out
strategies we all can use to take back a few minutes out
of every day, or a few days out of every season.”
Go here for Pico Iyer’s Ted Talk
https://www.ted.com/talks/pico_iyer_the_art_of_stillness

The “Art of Stillness” can be found at the Hilton Library.

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH

NOTICE OF INTENT

TAKE NOTICE THAT The Corporation of The Township of
St. Joseph proposes to enact a By-law to stop up, close
and sell the portion of the original shore allowance for
the road set out and described as follows:
Part of the original shore road allowance lying in front
of Part of Lot 10, Concession V, also being in front of
Lot 8 on Registered Plan M-194 and located at 2512
Canoe Point Road in The Township of St. Joseph.
The proposed By-law will be considered by Council at
the meeting of Wednesday, June 21, 2017 beginning at
6:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers of the Township
Administration Office located at 1669 Arthur Street,
Richards Landing.
At that time Council will hear, in person or by solicitor
or agent, any person who claims that their land will be
prejudicially affected and who applies to be heard. Any
such person may apply to the undersigned no later than
Thursday, June 15, 2017. Please note that the decision
of Council will be final.
Dated this 8th day of May, 2017.
Carol O. Trainor, Clerk Administrator
The Township of St. Joseph
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Recipe Corner
RIBS 101

Residents of St. Joseph Island !
Doing a little bit of spring clean-up?

This recipe is based on
methods used by the professionals in competition except
that in this recipe you will use the grill instead of
a smoker. Enjoy this with IS THAT POTATO IN MY
MASHED GARLIC? (Recipe follows). This is food for
the soul (unless you are a vegetarian and then –
well – not so much)…..

The Township of St. Joseph
and

INGREDIENTS
4 racks meaty pork back ribs		
½ cup Buttertart BBQ Rub (recipe in last week)
Yellow mustard
2 cups Buttertart BBQ Sauce (recipe in last week)

will be at Kent’s Corners to collect
household furniture, tools and fixtures.
(No MDF furniture)

TIME : PATIENCE

SATURDAY, May 20 – 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

PREPARE YOUR GRILL
Low and slow is the rule here … A low temperature of 200-225F is ideal for cooking great ribs.
This temperature will allow the fibres in the meat
to relax as it cooks, thus holding in all the essential juices. One burner on low should create this
temperature. A thermometer is a must. Remember, great ribs take TIME, and PATIENCE will
produce the best results.

For a complete list of what can and cannot be
accepted please visit www.habitatsault.ca or call
705-941-9646
Together we CAN make a difference.
Remember to RECYCLE!

15OFF
%

4 DAYS
ONLY!
Thurs, May 18 to

IN-STOCK PRESSURE TREATED

LUMBER

Sun, May 21,

Deck & Fence
boards excluded.
See in-store for
details.

BLOWOUT
BUY

SAVE $2

1965

Bdl.

Dakota Roof
Shingles

25 Year Warranty.
Bundle covers
32.3 sq. ft.
Reg. 21.65

NOW ONLY

5

24

Driftwood
Pebble
Vinyl Siding
12'1" .040ga.
D4.5 Dutch
Reg. 5.46

10

%

OFF

GRADE
1&2
ALUMINUM
EXTENSION
LADDERS

SAVE $5

3499 74999

Pressure
Plus 1 Step
Natural Wood
Treatment
#88870142-45
Reg. 39.99

SAVE $100

10" Table Saw
With Stand
#70255060
(DWE7491RS)
Reg. 849.99

4 DAYS ONLY! MAY 18 to 21
th

SAVE 23%

2

30

st

Organic Top Soil
21.2L. #97195507
Reg. 2.99

EVENT 10 PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL MAY 24, 2017 Unless otherwise noted. While Quantities Last.

3003 Baseline Road, Hilton Beach, 705-246-2475

PREPARE THE RIBS
Remove any excess fat. Peel off the membrane
from the pork back side of the ribs by lifting one
corner, then grabbing it with a paper towel. Pull
s l o w l y. This allows the flavours from the mustard and the rub seasoning to be absorbed into
both sides of the ribs.
Rub the ribs on both sides with a light coating of
yellow mustard. This creates a more intense flavor and acts as a base for the rub to adhere to.
Sprinkle the ribs on both sides with the Buttertart
BBQ Rub.
COOK THE RIBS
Place the ribs meaty side up on the upper rack
of the grill (or alternatively, on the cold side of
the grill.) Keep the lid closed.
After about 2 hours, rotate the ribs to avoid burning the bottoms. After 3 hours total cooking time,
cover both sides of the ribs with the Buttertart BBQ
Sauce, wrap loosely in aluminum foil, and seal
tightly. Cook for 1 more hour.
Remove the ribs from the grill and let stand for 10
to 15 minutes with the foil top slightly open. This
allows the fibres in the meat to relax and absorb
all the natural juices.
Remove the foil. Cut and serve with any remaining Buttertart BBQ sauce.
Bon Appetit
Susan Muise
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CREEPY

Book Now For
August and Fall

Creature Feature

Shell includes
Labour & Materials
Includes 5” slab
and 5” concrete curb
24’ x 28’ .....$16,260
26’ x 26’ .....$16,360
28’ x 30’ .....$20,330

Midges
You may have seen them hanging on your screen doors
and piled up in your window sills or in large groups flying
around like black clouds. Perhaps even at the post office.
Upon closer inspection they look like mosquitoes, but
they are not (phew). They are midges. Midge is a name
for a group of small flying insects, though they have many
other common names depending on where in the world
you live. These in particular are non-biting midges called
chironomids, and are quite hard to get a good photo of.
While we haven’t seen too much of them so far up here,
they can be a particularly irritating pest in the Toronto
area.
Males have feathery antennae where females are slender.
The adults are attracted by white light and water, where
they form mating swarms and will die within a week. The
entire life cycle of the midge is two to seven weeks, while
in the summer it can be shorter. The larvae can be found
in lakes, both large and small and can even survive in severely polluted and anoxic waters. As much of a nuisance
as they can be, their droppings can destroy paint and their
bodies pile up after they die in widows and other places,
they are an important food source for many animals, fish,
birds and other insects. Not an overly interesting creature
but at least they aren’t mosquitos!

plus taxes
Ask us for pricing on other sizes!

garageplus@yahoo.ca
Mark Henderson 246-2110

THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS

Starting Monday, May 22, The Township of St. Joseph
Landfill Site will reopen Mondays for the season
Including Share Shed Mondays, 9 am to 12 noon.
Landfill tipping fees will be waived for Township residents with
Landfill Use Stickers who are disposing of household refuse,
brush, scrap metal and furniture on the following dates:

May 21
May 22
May 24
May 27

GEE’S TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
We will not be undercut

Over 15 years’ experience

40% off any 1 service for month of May

Shingles, construction material and commercial
refuse will be subject to regular tipping fees.

Call for a free,
no obligation estimate.
FULLY INSURED

Monday & Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday & Wednesday 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
705-246-2625 ● stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca

We specialize in tree/limb removal
705 255-7047 • garr3jazz@yahoo.ca • www.geestrees.ca
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Local Student Attending
St. Joseph Central Public School
Excels At Public Speaking

****FUNDRAISER- ST. JOSEPH ISLAND MUSEUM****
FREEZER MEAL PREP EVENT
WHEN: Sunday June 4, 2017 1:30- 4:30 P.M.
WHERE: Jocelyn Township Hall, “P” Line, St. Joseph Island
How may times have you dreaded the question “What’s for dinner?”
-I am so excited to help make answering that question just a little bit easier with
some recipes for your family to try, pre- prepped and ready to go come for a fun
night out so your’ just a little more ready for those busy evenings
-you will receive all the ingredients you need to create Þve delicious, health ready
to cook family sized entrees ( serving for four) to be taken home to your freezer
and cooked at your convenience.
-I will do the shopping,chopping and preparation and YES even the clean up, so
everything is ready for you to prep while trying out those latest and greatest
Tupperware products your consultant has been raving about!!!
Your $125.00 registration fee includes ALL your ingredients, plus all the
Tupperware you need to take it home and freeze it safely to preserve all the
taste, as well as a $25.00 shopping credit to shop from our newest catalog and
sales specials. Plus you never know what other surprises I might have.

To reserve your spot, please register with me by emailing at:
islandtupperware@hotmail.com. I accept payment by cash or e-transfer to
islandtupperware@hotmail.com. Registration must be received by May 29, 2017
Susan Strader, Consultant
705-246-7029

ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE MUSEUM

THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH
SEASONAL OPERATOR/LABOURER
The Township of St. Joseph is seeking a Seasonal Equipment
Operator for this recurring position in the construction and
maintenance of municipal roads, facilities, parks, and the landfill.
This position will work 40 hours per week from mid-May to
Mid-October of each year.
The ideal candidate will have a minimum of five (5) years
experience as an equipment operator. An Ontario Secondary School
Diploma, WHMIS certification and a current DZ license are required.

Carol O. Trainor, A.M.C.T.
Clerk Administrator
The Township of St. Joseph
1669 Arthur Street, P.O. Box 187
Richards Landing, Ontario P0R 1J0
e-mail: stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca
Phone: 705-246-2625 ext 202
Fax: 705-246-3142
We thank all that apply but only those selected for an interview will be
contacted. The Township of St. Joseph is an equal opportunity employer.

Zac did his speech on the Battle of Vimy Ridge. This
year marked the 100th anniversary of Vimy Ridge. Zac
was actually born on April 12th, so this year his birthday
marked the 100th anniversary of the battle.
Here is a brief summary of the different levels of competition Zac was successful at: First place Junior winner local
competition Local Branch 374. First place Zone Junior
winner competition Local Branch 374 (Eleven branches
competed), First place District Junior winner competition
Sudbury Branch, Second Place Area Junior winner competition New Liskeard Branch.

What’s on the menu???
1. Seasoned Hamburgers
2. Korean Grilled Chicken Breast
3. Basil-Pesto Chicken with Sun Dried Tomatoes
4. Honey Ginger Dijon Pork Chops
5. Pepperoni Pasta Bake

A detailed job description is available on the Township website at
www.stjosephtownship.com, or by contacting the undersigned.
Qualified candidates are requested to submit a cover letter and
resume listing qualifications no later than 4:00 pm on Friday, May
26, 2017 to:

Zachary Windle took park in our Legion Branch 374
annual public speaking this year and was very successful. Both locally and at the provincial level. Zac is at the
grade 4-6 division and throughout the different levels of
competition he got better at presenting his speech, adding
more emphasis and illustrating hand gestures.

At New Liskeard Zac nailed his speech and it was very
tight competition. The next night his parents received a
phone call from Steve Laroque, Legion representative for
the area and were told that the first place winner for the
area competition would be unable to attend the Provincial finals in Stratford due to a scheduling conflict. As
the area second place Junior winner, Zac was invited to
the provincial finals and him and his parents accepted
the challenge.
At the provincial finals on May 6th Zac did a fantastic job
in his presentation once again. In fact his father Bryan
said it was the best he had ever heard Zac give his oral.
The provincial level, as you might imagine, is a tough
level to compete at with four of our provinces top junior
speakers. He was the runner-up and won $100. Zac has
been saving his money for a PS4 video game system, and
this amount from public speaking will help him realize
that goal. At the end of the competition one of the judges
from the local Stratford Legion was so moved that he
gave Zac his Vimy Ridge pin to wear. Zac was extremely
thankful for this gesture.
Zac is the hard working grandson of Ted and Marg Windle and Rich and Shirley Ferron. His Parents Bryan and
Jenn thank our local Legion for providing all students in
Ontario as well as National for the opportunity to practice this skill.
Zac, we here at our local Legion are very proud of your
accomplishment and encourage all Elementary and
high school students to get involved. You are our future
leaders. We at the Legion, in closing would like to thank
all those individuals who encouraged Zac along the way.
First, for his parents support, his teachers, and all those
who helped. Thank you… Your awesome! P.S. see you
next year.
Ray Kennedy
Legion Branch 374 Youth Chair
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THE ST. JOSEPH TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY
at 1240 Richards Street in Richards Landing

Zac (middle right) with the 3 other finalists at the provincial championships in
Stratford. Photo courtesy of Bryan Windle

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

for New Roof Covering, SofÞt, Fascia and
Eavestrough
Quotations are being sought for the replacement of
the roof coverings, and possible change in roof
proÞles, on both the original building built in 1942 and/
or the new building extension built in 1985 at the St.
Joseph Township Public Library. Information
packages and forms are available at the Library when
open or online at the email below.
Submission deadline is 5:00 pm on Friday, June 2
2017. Work to commence as soon as possible and
completed by October 31, 2017.

Remembering Wilf

Sealed proposals titled New Roof Covering, SofÞt,
Fascia & Eavestrough to be addressed to
Carol Smith, Co-chairperson,
St. Joseph Township Public Library Board
705-246-3942 e-mail carol.wlodarczyk@gmail.com
The lowest bid or any bid not necessarily accepted.

TENDER CALL - 2017

Former long time Hilton Beach consoler and later Mayor,
the late Wilfred Stevens was remembered fondly before an
inflated crowd at the St. Joseph Island Hunters & Anglers
club building this past Saturday. In addition to his work
in the village of Hilton Beach as a counsel member for 27
years and later 7 as Mayor, Wilfred is fondly remembered as
someone who was an avid outdoorsman with a passion for
trapping and hunting. Many of his family members were
in attendance as the Sault Ste. Marie Trappers association
presented the Hunters and Anglers with a cheque in memory of Wilfred who passed away in November. Wilfred was
a founding member and former secretary and treasurer of
the Hunters and Anglers club.

Tenders will be received by the
undersigned to supply, crush, haul and
place on Township roads to the
satisfaction of the Road
Superintendent: 3,200 Cu. Yds. 5/8”
Gravel, Class “A” and 3,000 Cu. Yds. 2”
Gravel, Class “B” meeting Ontario
Provincial Standards specifications.
Tenders must be received on or
before 4:30 pm Monday, June 5, 2017
and must be sealed and clearly marked
“Gravel Tender”. Lowest or any
tender not necessarily accepted.
Tender forms and further information
may be obtained from/submitted to:

The Hunters and Anglers Association plans on using the
funds for demonstration food plots for wildlife, something
Wilfred was a big proponent of. His son Paul Stevens wrote
this touching poem about his late father which is featured
on page 12.
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Township of Hilton
2983 Base Line
Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0
Attention: Valerie Obarymskyj
Clerk-Treasurer
Phone: 705-246-2472
Fax:
705-246-0132
Email: admin@hiltontownship.ca

Murray Pritchard

Carl Thomas

Salesperson
705 356-1416 office
705 849-0976 cell
705 356-0094 fax
murray@royallepage.ca

Broker/Owner

705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

Northern Advantage

Office: 705-942-6000
View More Pictures online at www.carlthomas.ca

ICE!

ICE!

NEW PR

NEW PR

NESTLED ON THE
SHORELINE

ROOM FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY

3 bdrm with amazing views. Old stone
fireplace. porch
overlooking shoreline.

$145,000

Caroline Miller
Salesperson
416 931-1449 cell
705 542-9967 cell
705 942-6000 office
Carolinemiller@royallepage.ca

3BRM cottage with spectacular views elevated deck
overlooks second deck
perched on water. new
kitchen. $379,900. Price inc.
cottage/property next door.

TING
S
I
L
W
E
N
COOL LAKE
BREEZES!

Enjoy waterfront island
living in this open concept 3BR ranch, ceramic
floors, huge Florida room
overlooking water, double
garage.$209,000

AFFORDABLE
COTTAGE
Enjoy the summer at
Sun Set Point. Large
screened porch facing
water. $99,000

BEAUTIFUL
LAKEFRONT!

(4) season home renovated in
08. Maintenance free Exterior.
Large deck off dining room
overlooks sand beach, dock
and passing ships. Heated
Bunkie. Detached Garage.
Boat Launch steps away.

$299,000

SOLD!
BLUE SKY,
LEMON PIE

Custom built (3) bdm
energy efficient 4 season
home in Hilton Beach.
Wraparound porch
& cheery sun room.
Fully finished basement.
Pacific Energy wood stove

$243,900

Wrap around deck
overlooking Lake, cozy
2 bedroom cottage.

$89,000

QUIET COMFORT

Sterling Bay 3 bdrom, 4
season Home/Cottage
on dbl lot. Huge 3
bay garage w heated
workshop. Quiet. Private
area with exceptional
view of Lake Huron.

$245,000

YEAR ROUND
WATERFRONT

2500 sq ft.home near Bruce
Mines.4 bdrm 2 bath.Main
fllaundry. Tiered deck overlooking water & 50 ft. sand
beach. $259,000

GREAT
WATERFRONT VIEW

Very well maintained 3
Bedroom, 2 bathroom
home with many upgrades.
Enjoy sensational view of
the shipping Channel

from the huge new
decks. $259,900

Modern 3Br, 2.5 Bath raised
bungalow on 50 acres. 2
fireplaces, hardwood &
ceramic flooring, second kitchen in basement
walkout. Seperate 2 car
garage/workshop, greenhouse, chicken coop &
sugar shack. Lots of trails /
garden area. $349,000

ICE!

NEW PR

ICE!
NEW PR
GREAT SUMMER
RETREAT

NATURE LOVER’S
PARADISE!

YOU’LL LOVE
THE VIEW!
Lake front home. New
kitchen,plus large deck
overlooking the water.

$215,000

SUNSET VIEWS

Gorgeous waterfront property. 3 Bdrm, Florida room.
Open concept dining rm
living room with awesome
view of lake. Many upgrades inc. a new kitchen.
3 Bay garage for the
handyman. $284,900
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THIS IS LIVING!

Open concept custom
built ranch tucked away
in 100A of maple forest.
Enjoy nature all four seasons and store the toys
in separate 28x36 steel
building. $449,000

DREAM HOME

20 min. north of Thessalon
on Hwy 129. 4800 sq. ft. of
luxury! 4 bdrm, 2 baths,
Open concept dining,
living rm, kitchen. Enclosed
gazeebo, Guest house.
Amenities too numerous
to mention. on 165 acres
with access to crown land.

$850,000

ENCHANTING
ENGLISH COTTAGE

4 acres of mature apple &
maple trees. Sunny & cheerful kitchen & dining room.
(2) wood burning stone
fireplaces. Cozy 2 BRM
plus loft in private setting..

$339,900

CHARMING LITTLE
SANCTUARY

13.5ft ceilings, (3) bdm
open concept all season
bungalow. Upgrades.
Private. Shoreline rich with
natural habitat. NE sunrise.
Large deck stone patio,
flower & veg gardens.

$189,000

levi britton
new original songs & A tribute to the beatles, van morrison & more

WorkHorse
reliability
Husqvarna

Husqvarna 440

Hot
buy

$347.99

REG. MSRP $434.99

Hot buys
OF SEASON BLOWOUT SALE
areEND
Here
foramazing
spring.

Air Injection™ • X-Torq® engine
•Combined choke/stop control
•Side-mounted chain tensioner

versatility

neW Husqvarna 129C

Hot
buy

$214.99

REG. MSRP $249.99

Intuitive controls • Auto return stop switch
• Long curved shaft • Air purge
traCtors
• Smart Start®
startINg at
.99
Husqvarna 580bts
MsrP Hot
$639.99
buy
REG. MSRP $739.99

$1,999

Husqvarna tractors go above
and beyond all year long.

w

With wide cutting decks, heavy duty chassis
If you’re ready
to upgrade
to some superior
HU SQ
VARNA
�
and
first-class
ergonomics,
Husqvarna
Husqvarna handheld products, then spring is the
tractors
outperform
in any season. With three
SNOWBLOWERS
time for saving. With legendary performance and
cutting
systems
and TO
a wide
varietyON
of HUSQV ARNA
SAVE UP
$500.00
reliability, innovative
featuresbecomes
and industry-leading
attachments,
your DRIVE
tractor
a year- SNOWBLOWERS
WHEEL
AND TRACK
X-Torq® engine • Comfort handle • Air
ergonomics,
Husqvarna
is
designed
to
make
Injection™ Air purge • Commercial grade air
round workhorse.
It’s the
perfect combination
IN STOCK
MODELS
ONLYthe
toughest
jobs
easier
on
you.
filter • Low Vib®
of reliability and versatility.

saturday, may 27 @ 8 pm
royal canadian legion - st. joseph island
7 pm - cocktails & doors open

For more information
local
CONNECT
WITHvisit
USyour
ONLINE

For more
visitOffers valid only at
Ask us for complete
detailsinformation
and qualifying models.

husqvarna dealer or husqvarna.ca

For
more local
information
visit your
local
participating
independent Husqvarna
dealers
from March 1, –
June 15, 2017.
Husqvarna
dealer or husqvarna.ca

CoNNeCt
oNlINe
and connect WItH
with us us
online.

l�EIA]Home
hardware

tickets $20 adv / $25 d oor

KENTVALE

at kent’s corners & gardiner’s corner

Sales & Service
712 K Line Road • Richards Landing

FIND YOUR HUSQVARNA AT
FIND Your
HusQVarNa at

b enefit c oncert to h elp
b ring h sar ’ s f amily to c anada
l evi b ritton m usic . com

© 2017 Husqvarna AB. All rights reserved.

© 2016 Husqvarna AB. All rights reserved.

(705) 246-2002
david.kent@homehardware.ca

(el Husqvarna

© 2017 Husqvarna AB All right reserved

View More Pictures online at www.carlthomas.ca

TING
NEW LIS
FIXER UPPER

Spacious and bright
3 BRM home in need
of elbow grease and
TLC. HWD floors want to
be revitalized. Private
backyard with mature
trees & 20x20 patio. Sun
room has south exposure. Spacious loft to be
developed. $119,000

SOLD!
STUNNING VISTAS

Striking off grid Viceroy
Home with great views over
Desbarats Lake. Floor to
ceiling windows flood 3 levels with natural light. Fully
furnished including stainless
steel appliances 700 sq ft
deck located on 6 acres

$479,900

QUIET & PRIVATE

Over 300 ft of waterfront on 2 acre wooded
lot. Seasonal camp,
overlooking water,
storage building and all
furnishings included

$119,000

STORYBOOK
GARDENS

(2) BRM open concept
Chalet style (4) season
cottage with floor to
ceiling windows.
Screened gazebo &
800 sq ft tiered deck.
Stream runs through
property. Insulated
basement. $199,900

MILLION
DOLLAR VIEW
500 feet of shoreline on
Gordon Lake & 60 acres
of wilderness. $249,000

COMMERCIAL LISTINGS
TING
NEW LIS
BEAUTIFUL
SANDY BEACH

Whiskey Bay.Very well
maintained 3 bedroom
2 bathroom Home /
Cottage. 3 bay garage.
Private setting. Includes
most furnishings and
boat! $268,900

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS!

KNEAD A BAKERY!

Commercial building in Hilton
Beach close to the marina.
Presently operated as a restaurant which can be continued
or converted to other uses.
Call for more info. $89,500

Create your own employment on
St. Joseph Island at this established
bakery and cafe. Price includes
land, building & equipment. Great
visibility / high traffic area as you
enter island. Continue existing
business model or initiate your own
ideas. Great business opportunity.
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VARIETY STORE PLUS!

A unique opportunity to operate a well established store in
Hilton Beach. Convenience
store, lotto, LCBO outlet. High
traffic location and near the
waterfront and busy marina.

David Nelson
Sales Representative
Direct : 705.941.1947
Davidontheisland@gmail.com
An Islander serving Islanders!

1387 Littleton

2644 Canoe Point Rd

Expansive double Canoe Point lot
Large quality bungalow on
expansive double town lot within with immaculate open concept
walking distance to all amenities. bungalow & exxpansive garage /
workshop $525,000
$259,000

1355 Richards

lished popular restaurant in high
traffic location. 70+ Seats. Great
Opportunity! $229,900

305 Finns Bay Rd

1733 Hilton Road

3345 Haight Road

3389 Joques Bay Rd

Gorgeous cotttage with
spectacular view of Twin Lakes.

$234,900

42 Acres with 1240’ frontage
with cottage and garage!

$250,000

Spacious & bright 4 bdrm waterfront home with loads of appeal
& character with 220’ of privacy
in prime location! $479,900

2392 U Line Road

Joques Bay Rd

Lots 6,7,8&9 Canoe Point Rd

Privacy Plus in this 3 bdrm on 10 4 bdrm camp on excellent recreacres!.
ational property all on 147 acres.

$144,900

607 Centre Line

An outdoor person’s paradise!
300+ acresa of field, forest,
streams & ponds. Massive
garage / workshop$395,000

1430 F & G Line

Tastefully renovated open concept home has it all with
spectacular views!

$299,900

1581 Bridge Rd (Mom’s
Restaurant). Well estab-

Excellent brick bungalow with
specucular view overlooking
Richards Landing & The North
Channel $359,900

Thompson’s Maple Products 171 Acres including business &
residence.

3236 Ash Street

Gorgeous island home on 5 town
lots. Custom designed & built
with natural cedar siding. Village
lots. $359,900

$134,900

410’ water frontage on Canoe
Point Road

2061 U Line Rd

9 Main Street - Desbarats

$395,000

Extensively updated 3 bdrm with
loads of character on large lot &
close to amenities. $119,900

Beautiful Character waterfront
home w/ gorgeous sand beach,
dbl garage with huge workshop
& so much more! $279,900

412 D Line

3770 Hamilton Bay Dr

Solar power 2 bdrm with
garage with over 4700 feet of
Pristine Waterfront on 114 Acres

28 Valhalla Place

Spacious 4 level sidesplit in excellent condition! Gas fireplace,
fenced backyard, large deck and
more! $269,900

$369,900

Spacious 4 bdrm family home
with loads of character on large
lot close to Beach & Boat launch
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$199,900

1843 Shore Road

Bright & spacious cottage on
Lake Huron close to amenities.
Vaulted ceiling, open concept &
more Just move in! $199,900
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Wilf – by Paul Stevens

When I think of all the people I know, there is no one quite like him
He accomplished so many things, he could be worthy of hymn.
He did what he could, when we could, with his own grace and style,
So, sit and have a listen while I talk about him for a while.

Transform your home with the help of Home Installs

He was a fearsome trapper, the best in all the land
A disorganized pack on his back and a hatchet in his hand.
He went to the conventions and he travelled here and there
When it comes to the world of trappers, he was known everywhere.
Moose and deer, he loved to hunt, his favorite time of year
Nights spent discussing the day’s events over an ice-cold beer.
But on opning morning in his stand, there was one thing he had left
to do
He’d gotten himself so excited he had to run and have a poo.
When weekends came, and the Hunts were in town, things were
always same
He’d leave his Deer stand early, afraid he’d be late for the game.
He’d drive wild down the highway, Hell bound for Heaven
Even though it was 2:30 and the game didn’t start till 7.

We have the products and professionals
you need. We specialize in:
Kitchens / Bathrooms / Windows
Doors / Flooring / Garages

If you got to work with Wilfred, as a aspiring young lad
He probably called you many things, he might even have called you
“Dad”.
And when the last wall is lifted and the last nail is hammered down
You could always count on Wilfred to say “ that’s Just like
Downtown”
He served on the Hilton counsil for many, many years

FROM DREAM TO REALITY
Planning to build? Time to renovate?
Whether you intend to do it yourself or need
professional installation services let us help
turn your dream into reality.

594 Second Line East 3478 Hwy 17B
Sault Ste. Marie, ON
Echo Bay, ON
P6B 4K1
P0S 1C0
(705)759-5101
(705)248-2931

He never lost an election, never shed the loser’s tears.
And at the end he was the mayor, but he wasn’t voted in
The town just got together and said “you know, we want him”.
I guess what I’m trying to say is think of Wilf and smile
Keep him in your memories and your heart for a while.
I know that I will see him when I’m on our trapping land
Standing on the top of the hill, looking down the Kinahan.

68 Main St.
Bruce Mines, ON
P0R 1C0
(705)785-3471

heritagehomehardware.ca
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Hydronic Heating and Cooling

Geothermal heating and air conditioning systems

Jake Stubbe

A
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I

Sales / Service / Installation
northerngeo1@gmail.com
(705)989-7220 cell

Eat-in or
Take Out
Pizza &
Wings

8 am to 8 pm
Closed Sunday and Monday
Open Tuesday through Saturday
246-0282

Call me for a quote today!
Patrick Gladu

Sault Ste. Marie Insurance Agency
683 Great Northern Road

705-910-0073
pgladu@allstate.ca

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained
• Experienced
• Local
Call Matt at
(705) 542-9951

ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance
Call GREG

989-7794 IHI@live.ca

Published
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byby
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weekly
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&
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Andrew & Beth Kwon
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By email: islandclippings@gmail.com
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Island Clippings,
2328 Huron Line, Richards
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Subscription
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tax.
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price increases of postage, paper and ink. Ads
cannot be copied. The editor reserves the right
to edit, revise, classify and reject an ad. Articles
submitted do not necessarily reflect the opinions
of the editor.
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Classifieds and Annoucements

Why do some classifieds cost money?

With summer approaching and the announcements and classifieds section growing, a reminder that if your item is valued at $1000
or more there is a charge of $10 + hst. Items sold for profit (stuff you are making, growing or have just to sell are also subject to that
fee (at our discretion). Additionally, any event that is charging a fee for profit or non-profit as well are subject to this fee. Also, it is
important to keep classifieds and announcements under 50 words so we can fit more onto the page. Thank you.

FOR RENT
Vacation Apartment for Rent:
Sailors Encampment. Perfect for
2 (can sleep 4). Fantastic view
of the St Mary’s River freighter
Channel. Beach, fishing pier.
$500/week, $800/2weeks;
$1200/month. No smoking, no
pets. Call 705-246-2483.
Spacious 2 bedroom apartment
in Richards Landing, Littleton
Fourplex, close to all amenities,
country atmosphere. Available
June 1st. 705-246-2764
2 bedroom home in Hilton
Beach for rent 850.00/month
plus hydro. Available May 1,
2017. Minimum 1 year lease.
Pet friendly. First and last month
required. Also weekly rental
available, May 1 to Nov 1, email
to inquire rates and availability
to denise101@hotmail.com
or 705-542-9215 (text or call)
please leave message

REAL ESTATE
Waterfront home, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, a 22x38 garage. Best
beach around. Fish and boating.
To view go to propertyguys.com ID
number: 126647 or call
705-246-7456. Move in condtion
Nothing needs to be done.

FOR SALE
Beef For Sale: Local, Naturally
Raised. Summer BBQ Packs
15lbs burger in 1lb packages.
Plus 15lbs steaks and or roasts
for $175. Call David and Jackie
Emiry at 705-246-7621
For sale Behlen Country 10x10x6
chain link dog kennel with gate
selling for $300.
Call 705-943-7351.
For Sale – older 27” Sony
Trinitron TV in good working
condition. First $25 takes it. Call
705 246 0382

Yard Sale- Sat. May 20- 1178
Sailors Encampment - 9 a.m- 1
p.m.- No Early Birds- Early moving
clearance. Cancelled if raining.
Older sailboat for sale, 23 footer on
dual axel trailer looking for a good
home. Trailer worth $1500. Any
reasonable offer or trade. 705257-8360
For Sale: love seat - $20, Floor
lamp and table lamp - $20 for both,
Medium size freezer - $75, Dryer
- $50, Dump cart - $75, Samsung
French Door Fridge - $100 (it will
not be available until May 31st),
power washer - $25, Electric paint
sprayers x 2 - $20 each Call 705542-7740
For sale Behlen Country 10x10x6
chain link dog kennel with gate
selling for $300. Call 705-9437351.
2 vintage farm tractors, circa
1950s: Harry Ferguson , Ford
Jubilee - Best offer. Both have
been running recently. Call 705
246-2069
1991 Chevy 4x4, with 5th wheel
hitch, tail gate and brake controller
$500.00 or best offer,. 1995 550
grand touring ski doo, good shape,
$600.00. Call 705-246-7621.
For sale 24” Kenmore electric
stove, like new $125 and 18 cubic
Westinghouse refrigerator/freezer
$50. I am also looking for rabbit
cages. Please call 705 246 2382.
Three family Moving-Garage sale
Saturday and Sunday May 20-21, 8
a.m to 3 p.m. at 1941 A Line Road.
Wanted: A clean, working, full
sized fridge that you’re looking to
give away. Please contact 705297-4437
Heirloom Tomato and Pepper plants
for sale! Saturday May 20th 9:00
to 2:00, 1316 Catherine Street look
for the greenhouse. Questions Call
987-0821 or email islandearthgardens@gmail.com.
Dahlia bulb (crimson red flowers) 3
litre basket $5 705-246-3177

Good for camp: fabric covered
recliner rocker $25, fabric covered lazy boy recliner $25, bar
fridge $25. Call 705-246-1753.

Insulated garage door 7’ x 9’ white
embossed with hardware. New.
$500 OBO 705-246-7430

Gibson ‘Paul McCartney’ bass
guitar with case. Instrument is
in excellent condition. Selling for
only $300. Call 705 246-2069

For sale: fish finder 197C Hummingbird used 1 month $100,
Kenmore vertical air conditioner
12000 BTU like new $100. call
705-246-7293

Moving sale. 3044 East Street
Hilton Beach. Many antique and
vintage pieces, bunk beds, twin
beds, queen size beds, shaw direct
PVR, outdoor furniture. 9:00am
Sat, Sun, Mon.

Friday Night
Foods
at The Legion

For sale: fly rod & reel w/ fly tying
manuals, tools & supplies $50 OBO
call 705 246 2373

Cabbage Roll Caserole with
side of Perogies
by Shawn Lariviere

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Entertainment will be
Ezee Country

ALGOMATRAD Family Dance for
May 26th is cancelled. Stay tuned
for a rescheduled date in June.

AlgomaTrad presents: Mairi
Rankin (Cape Breton Fiddle) and
Ailie Robertson (Scottish Harp)
Tuesday June 6th, 7:30pm,
Richards Landing Old Town Hall.
“Among the top bands in the
world” - Live Ireland. Advance Tickets Gardiners Corner
$20-Adult/ $15-Student. $25 at
the door. At Legion 374.
Jocelyn Recreation’s 16th Annual
Mountain Maple ‘Trail’ Run/Walk
and Kid’s Fun Run. Sunday, May
28th at the Mountainview Centennial Grounds. Event includes a
5k and 10k run, 5k walk and Kids
Fun Run. Awards for top finishers,
draw prizes, goodie bags for kids
and first 200 adults registered.
For further information go online
to www.jocelyn.ca, call 705-2462025 or 705-575-1817
Join the St. Joseph Island Horticultural Society on Thursday, May
25, 2017 at 7pm at Harmony St.
Mark’s Fellowship Hall. A presentation on Food for Everyone
(Local Food Sustainability) will
be presented by Jessica Laidley.
Everyone is welcome.
Power of Pink 11th Annual Charity
Golf Tournament for Breast Cancer
hosted by Island Springs Ladies’
League is Saturday, June 10, 2017
at Island Springs Golf Resort. We
are looking for teams or individuals
for spare list. Please call Norma
Shell 705-246-2222 for details.
Join us rain or shine for our Yard/
Bake /Antiques/Gift Baskets/ Furniture and More SALE at Harmony
School, 786 I Line, May 20th,
8:30-12:30
Yoga! May 28th, June 4th, 11th,
18th & 25th. 5 classes for $50 on
Sundays at 10:00 - 11:15. Please
pre-register by May 26th, contact
Kristina at 987-0821 or email
kristina_leith@hotmail.com.
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Entertainment supplied by
volunteer musicians

Come and try your luck at the
meat draw!

Take out available
The IT Drop-In is back at the Hilton
Union Public Library on Mondays
from 7-9pm. Stop in and ask
questions about your cell phone,
tablet, lap top or ereader. Email
us at hiltonunionlibrary@gmail.
com with any questions or look for
program updates on our facebook
page or call 705 255-3520
Car wash! Jocelyn Fire Department will be holding their annual
car wash at Kent’s Corner on
Saturday May 20th from 10am to 2
pm. Cost is by donation. All money
raised will go towards purchasing
supplies and equipment for the
Jocelyn Fire Department and First
Response. Hope to see you there.
A “Church Day Camp” will also
be happening in Sault Ste. Marie
August 21-25 inclusive, 9 a.m.- 3
p.m. East Korah Maxwell United
Church will host this event. The
cost is $50 per child for ages
5-12. Financial support again will
be offered from the Island United
Churches, contact Lorrena. Registration forms and more info. can
be found at http://www.algomapresbytery.ca then click “Church
Day Camp”. For more information
please contact Nancy Rouble at
705- 949-7818
Kids Off to Camp! Camp McDougall,
a United Church Camp, near Thessalon is inviting youth to come and
experience the excitement. Camp
schedules and registration forms
are available on line at www.campmcdougall.com Harmony St. Marks
and Grace United Church here on
the Island offer subsidies for any
child interested in attending. Please
contact Lorrena Bookman at 705246-2103.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT

All Tribes Christian Camp will
be having their annual Yard &
Bake Sale on Saturday June 10th
and Saturday June 17th. If you
would like to donate items please
contact Marney Stewart at 705246-3975 to arrange a drop off.
No large appliances or TVs please.
Thank you!

CLEANER/CUSTODIAN
The Township of St. Joseph is
seeking a cleaner/custodian to
provide back up cleaning and light
maintenance in various locations.
Work is required evenings and
weekends only.
Please submit an Expression of
Interest along with hourly fee to
Carol Trainor, Clerk Administrator
at the Township Office by Monday,
May 29, 2017. stjoeadmin@
bellnet.ca

Johnson Farmers’ Market is seeking farmers and bakers interested
in selling at either the Desbarats
site Saturdays (June through
October; 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.) or the
Bruce Mines site Wednesdays
(July through August; 5 p.m. to 8
p.m.) Contact 705-541-1886 or
jtfarmersmarket@gmail.com
Levi Britton is playing the Legion
on May 27th. Doors open at 7pm.
Tickets are $20 in advance/$25
at the door and are available at
Kent’s Corner and Gardiner’s
Corner. Benefit to bring Hsar’s
family to Canada.
Last weeks solution
Sorry it’s so small!

INTERMENT

ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

ANNUAL PLANT SALE

There will be a graveside service
for Donna Hudson at Mountain
Maple Cemetery, 1274 P Line, on
Saturday, May 20, 2017 at 1 p.m.
A lunch will follow at the Free
Methodist Church.

SATURDAY MAY 20, 2017
8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

IN MEMORIAM

Located in front of the Green Oak Gallery

A Celebration of the life of Larry
Jacklin who died Feb 8th, will be
held Sat May 20th at 2:00 pm at
the Legion in Richards Landing.
Please come and share memories
with friends and family. There will
be a video and pictures, Larry’s
favourite music and snacks to
enjoy.

Sudoku : solution in next week’s Clippings

Last Week’s Sudoku Solution
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and Gift Shop, Richards Landing
Look for the 4H group across the street.

Debbie’s Hair Hut

Kent's CormeR
� MRs. Mac's

A full service family salon offering
only the finest hair products.
Debbie Shaughnessy - Owner

Conuenience stoR.e, [Resh baRing, and moR.e
Open 7 Days a Week

�

705 2Li6-123Li

(jj/jj}
Classified Ads and Announcements

The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified Advertising
and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less, free of charge to
Island residents, as a community service. Other than personal for sale ads the
announcement must be of value to the community. We reserve the right to
decide if the ad is of service to the community.
Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or services, to be sold for
profit, or generate income or events charging an entrance fee (which includes
“not for profit organizations”) as well as items valued at over $1,000. will incur
a nominal charge of $10. plus HST.
We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required. We reserve the right to edit
down to 50 words or less.
Business or commercial ads, including those placed by individuals do not
qualify as Classified ad or Public Service Announcements.
Such advertising must be via display advertising, governed by our published
rates in effect at that time.

705 246-0457

Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may be repeated, at your
request (space permitting).
Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for everyone, please
limit your content to a maximum of 50 words.
Ads can be placed by: Email to: islandclippings@gmail.com or by phone 705
246-7678 (from 9 – 5, Mon-Fri)
Mail to: Island Clippings
2328 Huron Line, Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0
Or for non timely ads simply put it in our pick-up box conveniently located at
Gardiner’s Corner. Kent’s Corner & The Hilton Beach Waterfront Centre.
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

What’s Happening on St. Joe
Monday
Euchre, Legion Lounge - 7:30 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 4 pm (Open to all seniors)
Senior’s Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am
Free pool at the Legion during lounge hours
Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm
Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm
The Children’s Library afterschool program - 3:20pm - 4:30 pm
Tuesday
Cribbage (singles), Legion Lounge - 7:30 pm
Free pool at the Legion during lounge hours
Childcare Algoma C.A.P. Children’s Playgroup - 10 am to noon
at Free Methodist Church
Community Quilting 1-3 pm, Main Floor Waterfront Centre
except 3rd week held at the Trefry Centre
Wednesday
Life Labs at the Dr. Trefry Centre - 9:30 to 10:30 am
Free pool in the Legion lounge 4pm - 7pm
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm (Open to all seniors)
705 246-0036
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing (side door) 1 pm to 3 pm
The Children’s Library 9 am - 12 pm, Story time at 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
League pool in the Legion Lounge at 7:00pm
Hilton Beach Library Book Club : 3rd Wednesday every month
from Jan - Nov 9:30am-11am at HB Library, call 705-971-1858
for booklist. Please Join us!
Bingo at the Legion, - doors open at 6:30, early birds 7:15

Thursday
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 3 pm.
Coffee Connections 9 am, Dr. Trefry Centre, Come for a coffee!
The Children’s Library 9 am - 12 noon, Storytime at 10:30 am,
Free pool at the Legion during lounge hours
Senior’s Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 3 pm to 8 pm
Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm,
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers,moved to Hilton Beach
Waterfront Centre, near Post Office, same time - 8:30 am
The Children’s Library 9 am - 12 noon, Storytime at 10:30 am,
Archery, Hunters & Anglers Range - 7pm to 9 pm.
Friday Foods at the Legion
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm
Saturday
The Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 1pm to 5 pm
Free pool at the Legion during lounge hours
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm,
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.
Sunday
The Anglican Parish of St. Joseph & St. George
worships at 11 am at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn
Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing.
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints meeting at McLennan Hall with services starting at 10am, all are welcome.
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach: See Saturday

